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PURISM) BURY SATURDAY NORMA
Office in Northern Central Railroad Crml-

petny's Building, north-toutCarrier Front andWalnut streets.

Terms of Subscription.
One Copy per at,nnum, If paid In advance,

*I if not paid within threesuonths from commencement ofthe year, 200a. Coates air 4=fc.l33r.sobscription received fora less time than sixsnonthg and nopaper will be discontinued until allarrearages are paid, unless at the option of the pub-lisher._

Cr.r-z.nei marbe remitted by mail at the publig

Rates of Advertising.
3 .quaret6 lines] one week, .0 33three weeks, 75Neachsubsequent insertion, 10a " [l2 lines 3 OINC week, 50ti three weeks, 1 00. - eaehaubsequent insertion, WLarger advertisements ill proportiwt.
A liberal discount will be made to •conseseriy, ball . -yearly or yearly advertisers,who arcstrictly confutedto their business.

H. M. NORTH,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Columbia, Ps.

Collections,r.rocuptly made, in Lancaster and YorkCounties.
Colombia, Ma. 4,1850

SAMUEL EVANS,
TRICE OF TFE MICE. Office in the 01re Ilowaqiall, Second meet, Columbia, Pa.Coltamb is. Annus,. 25.1855.

J. C. 11.18LEI D.,

Qir F in IVnlnnt, third door above Com
MOMe street. residence, Hiscies Hotel,Front at.enturebia.July 1., 18.53.tt

Jr. E. HACELIENBERG,
ATTORNEY IT LAW, Columbia, Penu'a.

o..ics in Locust street, four doorsuboya Front.coital:ohm, May IA 1852.

DI. L. LAVDDR, DZ. D.OFFICE, it Herr's Hotel , three doors above
Front street, on iVainut. Residence, heft's

'loud,
Colombia, December 29, 11152.305 e
Dr. WM. sir. LOA., Dentin.OFFICE and residence In Locust street,
next to the Franklin House. Columbia,4[April 14,18554 .....

DAVIES E. BRUNER, J.P.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CONVEYANCER,arms his services to the citizens of Columbia,
midassures them that he will attend with promptitude
to all business entrusted tohis cure. Othee—Locust

between Secondand Third. Residence—Southside Secondcstreet, dud door below Union.Columbia. January 13. 1855.1 y
SAMUEL LODGE,

n:),Rosrazdozwiertaima...ta.,x-rsist,
Corner Front .S.• Locust sts., Columbia, Pa.

Pictures taken for 25 cents
And upwards, and satisfaction guaranteed.nr- tio Picture need be taken from the Galleryunless it is such as is many desired.Columbia, Much 31. 1855.

rigaslrhsaseresas&.aesb..o.-•

8 P. .O.PPOLD d 00.,

MtM..BEAla.
BW-JaiDllceAlll7l

00.1111.1.11111) PROM; CE,
AndDeliverers on any point on tke Columbia and

Philadelphia Railroad. to York and
Baltimore and to Pittsburg;

TVRALERS IN COAL. FLOUR AND GRAIN,
JJ WHISKY AND BACON, have just received a
largo lot of Monongahela Rectified Whiskey, from
Pittsburg, of whichthey-will keep a supply con.ianti y
on hand, at low prices, N05.1,.2 and 6 Ceuta' Patin.

Columbia, January 27,1854.

Brick of ail Rinds.
MF. 1111GBEW, Blountville, Uneasier

. county, manufactures and hag constantly for
sale, PAVING AND BUILDING BRICK, of hen
quality, which he will deliver nt Columbia,at the
lowest rues. Orders solicited.

April7, 1955-ly

BAR IRON.
THE undersigned are prepared to manufac-

ture and furnish country, merchantn, with BAR
IRON, ofevery size, and of rho bent qunlity.

Orden for any size desired,filled promptly.
SMITH. RICKARDS A. CO.,

Rolling Mill, Columbia.
Co'ssabia, April ta, 1853.—m

shaving andItair-Dressing Saloon.

THE andenigned invites attention to his k-
Imo, No.l Arcade, Walnut st., oppositethe Wash-

ington Hotel, where all persona can receive a macaw
AnnWIT 11111AVS, and have their hair cut and dressed
in the most fashionable and exquisite manlier.—
There is something soothingin &good shave : ifany
are disposed to doubt it, let them try me,and Z will
Tulip demonstrate the fact.

WILLIAM CLEGGETT.
Calamine, March 27,18524 f

Gas Fittinp
'LIAM WILSON gives this branch of Masi-
.L.L mai particular attention. Aas he executes all
work in this tine himself, it will be warranted equal
to any in the country, and at as low rates.

Thazikfal for thepatronage withwhich he has al-
ready been favored, he respectfully solicit% a con-
tinuance of the rune. HIRAM WILSON,

One door above Jonas Sample's Hardware Store.
Columbia. Feb. 44.1855.

Cedar Waxe.
CONSTANTLY on hand, an assortment of Cc-

dar-Wate, to which theattention of housekeep-
ers is invited. HENRY ITAHLER.

Columbia, October 20,1853

PRENClIIIMUNOES,&C. Ihavejast opened
a large assortment ofLadies' Dress Goods, con-

sisting in part of French hlerinoes, all shades; French
Cashmeres, all shades; Figured and plain De Laines;
Panumettas, *II colors; Chintzes, Ca licoes, Gingham'.
ike. Also a One assortmeut of Sack Velvets and
Flannels. Call and see our assortment, as you may
rely on getting good and cheapoods.PHILIP F. FRY,

Opposite the Dank.Columbia. Oct 6,1855

.1,031.21L1L1T6.
Secure the shadow ere the aubstsnee fade."

SIIEPIRD & CO. take Portraits upon sitter,
glass or paper, in every stylc,truthful and beautiful,

and at prices todefy competition. Call at the AMMO-
TYPE GALLERY, corner of Front and Locust street.

Feb. 9, 1856,

~~s.
Tsubscriber takes this methodto inform

the public,sbat be is prepared to tarnish the
BEST QUA.LITY 6F LIME.

in 9aantities toault.purchasers, at the shortest notice.
Inns I.ime•is particularly adapted for plastering andwhitewashing. Itwill be delivered if desired.

JOHN ELWIN.
February 24, 12554 Wrightsville, York county.

THOMESON'S justly celebrated Coat-Fer tl and other Gold Pens—the best in the
serreet—lnst received. P. SHREINER.

golonsbin, April t3.113.55.

Wlll should anyperson do withoutaClock,
when they eau be had for 81.50 and upward..

It SHREINER'S?
Cofgtol, ht.Arrfl 29 . 1135,1

.11POliEFISIL, orConcentrated Lye, for ma-
k" king Soap. 1 lb. is sufficient for one barrel of
Sell Sloop, or Ilb.for 9 lbs. Hard Soap. Full direr.
lions Will be given at the Counter for making Roll,
Hard and Fancy Seeps. For sale by

It- WILLIAMS.
Columbia. March 31.1855.

DUGS. &Mises and Perfumery, by whale-
salt. sad retail. I have jestreceived from the

Citiesof Philadelphia and Baltimore, a large stock
additional to my former mock, with a 'general variety
of other goods kept in Dreg Stores, which Iant deter-
mined todispose of at the most reasonable prices.

Penna.=ls parches* wiltdo well Ity cell-
ist es um • WILLIAhIS.

Front 'erect,Cointsbia
Cedsethis, Korebal, ISM.

VEIII-01iiiry Picid Cathartic
Pine—We have jest received • creels •upply.=Urem the inensihmtarer. Call at the Family

Jgedieise Ignore, ..14procure the genuine article.
• Columbia, October f 10,1815.

ejallif hap/kland Hymn Books, of di
immaingoime. aistilist and varied. /est re-

* wad and Waal* at Xr3l/1.1.10W5..
Pareadlrra
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A • ~, -: -;- ..;.':;,;?: DAY4--iik:.::f.:s,7'
the-9 14" - -• '" I '-' ; ,•:., ,w this cramp-

. ed-V,Phil.! ...,, ... . f -;-, demoeTat. She
didnatAtio• ::.. ,:.--'',..-'4;our . and fatherfather-
lessiiiPr•
only a.hard,*e4O yer. She knew
nothing of all.. -1:' =: 1/4.,. ed. to think she
"a as good :7:41:1•1 and Grow as
any other baby, ", .14- 1 Bowers out of
boluieta,loo; itailik• I":„ ; Iler first effort
was to secure . •••_,•' .I. ' . , , hat thatwas 1
immovable. • Size:. :;-•. bed out her hand
for the seals, and" L. -, -ped the cane.—
"WelOittle imp "........ , e dear old man,
"ifyou want to get ..- . :als you bad bet-
tercomera littlern."..., e'.. he took thewil-
ling chub from the, - 1 mother, and in-
stalledher on his o:;:'.. . The poor wo-
man straightened ~ •.-',..: . d drew a long
breath, as ifrelliii.: : a burden shohad
not strength tO'beiti , '

' "Yon look tikat',l.- ; have you come
far to-day?" asketlitfii, ' iful man.

"I've held the.bab ...,, thirty-six hours

_ • •

-

• . P Alll.B. SHEPARD 'Would.ie,spettidly„: informs'•theciiiiens of Columbiaand vim- that he heseeeted infjlencywith the. -

P4iladetjekia Piano Forte *qui/ocheriv
Company,whose Pianos for superior tone,- finish, and 'durability,have for years stood unrivalled.He is prepared to deliver them here at the lowest cityPrices, and would Most respectfullysolicit the poreum,ceof such as wish to procure a rood and substantial in-stilment.

A specimen of the above mentioned instrument maybe seen by calling at his music room, cut corner ofFront and Locust streets, Columbia.February 2, 1056.

gtti. Mother alighted, and the softened squire
handed out her carpetbag and 'basket.
"00$ night."—crack went, the whip--and
the cheerful 'travelers rode on to their own
homes. Light and warmth, ands cordial
Welcome for the night, and prosperity on the
morrow awaited the lonely widow; "anda,"
so said her noble friend, "bemuse a baby
had a tooth, and his littlebrother tolditl"

slight. Throwing aside every enema/bra/ace
except our rifles" and -hunting-knives, we
starteddown the creek. With loud yells
they followed closely upon our trails.

"For nearly two miles we kept the same
distance ahead, than taking advantage of a
gravel shore, and a high bluff we crossed
the stream and started up again on the '
opposite side. Their yells grew fainter and ,
finally ceased altogether, when we pursued
ourWay more leisurely, and again crossed
the creek, at the riffle just below what is
now called Ford's eddy. We thought we
had evaded the savages, add a few
moments to rest, we listened attentively,but
heard nothing.

"We had intended to camp out whenwe
left our cabin, but our race pitt a ;Efferent
notion into our heads, and we started for
home on a veil beaten track, thatran along
thebank of the creek. Gardner was leading
the way; just as he reached this point, he
paused as though he had heard something;

'eked, and the next instant I saw a
al step from behind a tree. Throw-
his ride, he approached me with

my& raised above bis head,a deaf-
ooprang through thewoods. Quick
ins I put my rifle to my shoulder
a ball through his brain. Knowing
me was to be lost, Istarted at full
he next riffle above here, whore I
le-stream again. In less than an
MS in my cabin. 'My eyes did not
night; and my thoughts were any.
pleasant. I was perhaps the only
' within a circuit of fifty miles or
at times I could see the glaring

sorGardner set indeathjust as they
when he fell. The next morning
ed carefully to this spot, and fotind
down there at the verge of the wa-
le scalp gone. At the foot of you-
dug a grave and buried him. Ex-

/at the Indians bad taken his rifle
e Idid not look for it: They must
•looked it, for his initials areyet
ron thii barrel." .

growing dark in the woods as I
th "Old Ranger," and so deep an
on had his story made upon my
tt wheal heard two cross limbs

the rising wind moved them, I
turned expecting to sae a hugh In-
4rom behind a distant oak, and

P.Vii:4E4,ll
ax Was /alai rizasaara

Commendme to thifriind, who amiss*
When Iam sad and lone,

And makes the anguish ofmy heart
The sufferingsof its own.

CIGARS! CIGARS!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. The under-

signed invite the attention of the public to theirextensive stock of CIGARS,ofall kinds, which they offer
at prices elemper than etvr avid in this town before.Also. just received a fresh supply ofPAIWILYGRO-CERIES. /YEOMAN &

Confer ofLocust and Third streets.Cohunbi. Feb •2, 1R46.

Who coldly shuns the glittering throng,At Pleasure's gay levee,
But comes to gilds sombre hour,

And gives his heart to me.

TEE OLD RANGER'S LEGEND OF
TIM SCIOTO.
Er lIEDBOX BELL

He bean me count mysorrows o'er;
And when thetask is done, -

Ile freelyerrs me all I ask,
A sigh for every one.

"The groves were God's first temple.
• " Father. thyband

Huthreared these venerable columns. Theo
Dicta weave this verdant roof. Than didat look down
Uponthe naked earth.'and forthwith rose
Allthese fair rooks of trees. They is thymm
Budded and shook their green leaves in thy breeze
And shot towards heaven.'

GEORGE J. EIRIT11;
WHOLESALE and Retail Bread and CakeBaker.—Constantly onhanda variety of Cakes,toonumerous to mention; Crackers; Soda, Wine, Scroll,and Sugar Biscuit; Confectionery', of every description,&c. LOCUST STREET,Feb. 2,,56. Between the Bank and Franklin Howe.

Ile cannot wear a smilingbrow,
TVhen mini istouched with gloom,Bat like the vhslet seeks to cheer
The midnight with perfume.

Commend me to that generous heart,Which likis the pine on high,
Uplifts the same unvarying brow,

To ever changing sky.

Nature's great volume lay open before
me, and I was regaling my intellectual ap-
petitawith brilliant gems, written by. the
Creator, I was seated in his cathedral; theP. R. R. FREIGHT STATION.TVS Freight Office and Depot of the Penn-sylvania Railroad in Columbia, is permanently,established at the corner of Prom and Gay streetsin the new building erected by the Company.BEVERLEY R. MAYER, Agent-Columbia, December 15.18.53.tf

Whose friendship does not fade away
When wintry tempests blow,

But liks the winter's ivy crown,
Looks greener through the snow.

in the sass, before;
she answeredwith

into the coach,"
ing lip.

primeval forest that stood inlofty grandeur
undesecrated by thewoodman's axe. Indian

"I don't see hoar. o can take care summer had wrapped its • hazy atmosphere
of a tiresome babg, whispered the around the varied scenes of central Ohio, a

He flies not with the Bitting stock,
That seeks the southern sky.

But lingers where the woundedbird
Bath laid him down to die.

little Mies season of theyear most fitted for musing.
"Somebody held,*i I waft, and took for ideal imaginatious.to league with the fa

care of as, too, '4 replied The old rored nine, and cull the fairest flowers that
gentleman. whew too keen to lose bloom in the garden ofposey. Poetry -was

Oh! such a friend he ix in truth,
IVhate'erhis lot may be,

A rainbow on the sumac( life,
An anchor on the we.

her remark. "C mat be taken care written on the leaves that had commenced
of: they have-their'*) do, awl they gen- to fall before the autumnal blast. Music
crony doft fait4ftiO, And lac rattled Its was to be heard in the sparkling waters of

THE STAB OFLOVE.
seats and key again f?,The mother cut 'r

e happy child.
)k. of uomiogled

the Darby, that flowed towards the distant
Scioto, overa riffle at the foot of the bank

gratitude on her ,r—yes, benefac- on which I was seated. And sweeter than
ZIT GZOILGE r. MOILILLS.

tor ho was, thot!gh, never given a any I had ever hoard from the deep
The star of love now shines 'above,

Cool zephyrs crisp the sea;
Among the leaves the wind harp weavesItsserenade (or thee.
The star, thebreeze, the waves, the trees,

Teir minstrelsy unite,
But all are deem, till thou appear,

To decorate the night.

crust nor a copper—ro wordsaro often toned organ, and a thousand Toiees united
better than either,- man alone in the gorgeous temples of the city, was the
fall the iitteetta e unconscious music that Bowed from tho tiny throats ofa
Eby—seemed' thbuatuadfair choiriatertof the grove. And

there was music in the breeze that sweptAt length the =poi still, and all
gently by, wafting a trembling leaf from ite

The lightof noon streams from the moon,Thoogh witha milder ray;
O'er hill and grove, like woman's love,

Itcheers us on our way.
Thus all that's bright, the moon, the night,

The heavens, the earth, the sea,
Exert theirpowers tobless the hours

We dedicate tothee.

oemed pleaseddtt;
he compay *zit
opefulty at like:?;

aspect of baring
i? Trimmer looked
4 baby, but they

lofty home, far away through the air, and
anon dropping it upon the gilding stream,
where it sailed like a miniature bark uponid not more. ~-Ikok-j es -worn gen-
the river of lifeHaman, began' to inaself vivant-

ry to tilitOpit
trilighttileFe3W.

-The ire-Cpening My rifle, ready loaded, lay unheeded by
my side, while the squirrels jumped from

reo!ardlose of

was a-d- d-&TOnirstoci of curiosidee,
irhile its sad and fearful history tras upper
most in my mind fur months afterward.—
Genies ofthe West.

feeling in—the..coach. The- passengers- all
laughed heartily at•the•Vast- impOrtance of
the news from that little world, Koine. Miss
Trimmer pat her head out of the coachwin-
dow, and exclaimed, "What a darling little
follow!" The coachman forgot to crack his
whip for a whole minute, u he gazed at the
happy boy. The father turned round,
smiled, raised his hat and said "good bye"
to his fellow travelers. The surly Squire
laughed and drewhome his feet, which had
all the way been stetched out on the widow's
territory, to her great inconvenience, saying
"Beg your pardon, ma'am."' Even Miss
Trimmer was softened, for she opened the
cover of her-reticule -and gave the offend-
ing baby a stick of candy, saying, "Poor
little thing, she must have something to
amuse her."

sooner
ural instinct, he became aware of his prox-
imity to danger, and giving a loud 'caw,' he
was again upon the wing. Rousing finite
my reverie, I watched him until he had dis-
appeared beyond theneighboring forest and
then with careless purpose, I commenced
kieking about the leaves that covered the
brow of the hill; my foot struck something
which sent forth a dull sound, which so
excited my curosity, thatI cleared the gath-
ered rubbish of years, and found a rifle bar-
rel half buried in the earth. Upon a more
careful examination of the ground, I found
the breech-plate and remnants of the lock.
Iwas busily engaged in examining each ar-
ticle, and noticing the inroads that rust and
exposure had . made upon it, when I was
aroused by the rustle of leaves; turning in
the direction from which the sound pro-
ceeded, I beheld an old veteran known far
and wide, as "Old Ranger." His true name,
noone of my acquaintance knew. When
the eldest inhabitant settled upon thebanks
of the Darby, he held undisputed sway
throughout the heavy forests, and wild bar-
rens. His head was white with the frosts of
many winters, -and his form was bent with
age, yet his eyesight was so good that he
could aim arifle better than half the boast-
ed shots in the surrounding country.
could have wished for no person more likely
to unravel the mystery that enveloped the
rifle barrel: I saluted, the old man cordially,
and desired him to rest awile,

PLEASURES OF THE PROFESSION.
On a cold stormy night the doctor is

aroused from his slumbers by a loud rap at
the door, accompanied by the stirring sum-
mons—

"Doctor, want you to come right kr:tight
away to Bang's, his child is dead."

"Then what do you wantwith me?"
"lie is pizened. They gin hint laudanum

too —paragoricky."
"Ilow much did they give him?"
"Do' no—groat 'cal. Think ho won't get

over it."
The doetor, pushing off thro' the storm,

meets with divers mishaps on the way, and
at length arrives at the home of the poison-
ed patient. Ile suds all closed—not a light
to be seen. Re knocks furiously at the door
and at last a night-cap appears at the cham-
ber window, and a woman's voice squeaks
out—-

"Who's there?"
"The doctor to be sure. You sent for

him."
"0, it's no...mattor, doctor, Epluiam's bet-

ter. We got a little kinder r4kecrt;gin him
laudanum, and he slept kinder sound, bat
he's woke up now."

"How much did he swallow?"
"Only two drops! 'Taint hurt him none.

Wonderful bad storm to-night."
The doctor turns away, buttoning up his

overcoat under his throat, to seek his home
again, and tries to whistle away his niorti-
-I•ication and auger, when the voice salutes
him again—-

"Doctor, doctor!"
"Whatdo you want?"
"You Leine vitt' to charge nothin' for

this, areye?"

"Well," cried-the laughing school girl, "I
do love children after alt—they are so fun-
ny I can't help itl" .

"Never try to help it, child," said the be-
, by's benefactor. They ought to be loved for

I they do a great deal for us grown folks.
Now don't you see that rosy boy, with the
news of the greatacquisition to his family
treasures—a tooth for the-baby—has changed
a coachfull of anxious and ill-tempered peo-
ple into a cheerful and 01-011 kind-hearted
company? Don't you see-how he has made
friends for my little Companion here who is
too young to speak for herself? Why;we
are all better now for rihing with this little
one, and my word for it, you'll think of her
after you go home, too. ,- Then, turning to
the widow, he asked het to whose house she
was going. When shot answered him, he
said, "Oh, it's too-far itkride to-night with
the poor tired baby—stop and rest with us,
grandmother will givecsre.n a strange baby
a welcome—for we've kist buried our pet at
home—my daughter's li'ileone. She made
tbehonse very cheerful Itor na,,butshe's gone;
but not forgotten! -NC,--I believe grand-
mother loves all babies letter since she died;
so don't be afraid of int:43llns." Movedby
such kindness, the widow in an under tone
told ber painful errand to her new friend. I
"Alt, ah," he said, "welt your 'relative is a
kind man, ifyou go at. im just the rightirway, and folks say I kn how to manage
hint as well as any. . - the,morning I'll
drive you over there, art present your case
in the most judicious t ner. Never fear;
he'll be kind to you; so._.*ep upgood heart,
my poor friend." '

k
Ore e by such un ked for kindness,

,___
wept out theLipt:5 ItichAnd-alt day

beemtberingin thelrl outgun, underlhe
cold r-

ks and words of tlartle 1
around ex. mise-•Tri , who,*Can niot
in a Ii . vr ! .t7C155-irdi as -, $ & lin41-
he wOrnit,ls

the faint e 4 yarn ad. :,• -. Ille:t. . c
towardwearing o etlemi: "Worn
you call at my shop wi the lady. as you
go by in the morning, i ndrsheasked;
I should like to "rah- her:and againstshe glanced at the

_

with its ban ,
d

of thin black ribbon,
..

'

an expression
whichpromised a nevi' •

"Well, here we are, ea friend," cried the
old man, as the coach before'imi old
broWn 'rainsion,-andighsle--hi istandteother
in the viooVitilithiellailite•l-Tlitlittle
Wife 46E4 le` loAdtlit Sally -ladle mite

"Ihare a mystery here my friend, here is
a rifle barrel that I found just now upon
this bank and I desire to know if you are
acquainted with its history," said I.

"Indeed," lie replied, and his eyes
sparkled, while old memories seemed to send
the life blood in a swifter current through
hisveins. He took the rust-eaten barrel
from my hand, and giving it a careful ex-
amination, continued:

"You could not hare hit upon a better
person to explain it than Old Roger."

"Then I am lucky and should like to hear
the story."

"You shaft hear it," be answered, "for it
can soon be told."

Ifv:e:lp4cirie:l3ool
The latest freak of the spirit rappers is

the visible appearance of a hand rising
above thetable where the operators sit, and
on the same sidewith them. The deception
has some of the adroitness of the other phe-
nomena. of Spiritualism, and has been
promptly detected and exposed. A family
bearing the name of Davenport having
caused considerableexcitement in New York
by the practice of showing the"spirit hand,"
the editor of the Nedicitl Gazette attended
one of their exhibitions and detected it.

The boys who did the trtck were placed at
one side of the table, and the skeptics at the

other, the former having their hands tied to
the chairs, and all being satisfied that there
was no confederate under the table. The
gas was turned down, leaving a very dim
light, and after afew moments amysterious
hand was seen to ascend slowly from be-
neath that side of the table where the boys
were, widely opened, with the palm toward
the spectators, and then slowly disappeared
under the table. One of the skeptics
begged the repetition of the sight,exhiehbo-
ing done, he leaped forward, clutched the
"spirit hand," and found it to be a staffed
glove fastened on the foot of one of theboys,
po thatit ?!ppearedanddisappearedaahesly-
ty:liftednr lowered hisleg!, The sansatticktailAostas detected at other places.

"It is fifty years since I first trailed deer
along the banks of the Darby. Early one
fall aman named George Gardner fell in
with me, and after a few days we agreed to
camp during the winter. Some three miles
above on the creek, we built a rough cabin
a:l.a protection against theweather, thewild
ba.dU and the savages. Ono pleasant af-
„tainoon in this same month, we started out
to take a range throughout the woods, for
0double purpose or getting a fresh supply
orkvenison, and hunting for a salt lick that

supposed to exist somewhere between
our, cabin and the union of two creeks. Sev-
eral hourswere spent in the examination of
the banks as far as this,withoutanysuccess,
and then we thought we wouldstrike out in-
to the woods, andtry our luckat game. We
struck what is now called the lower end of
Bigot's prairie, just as a small party of
Indians crossed the upper-end. As soon as
we saw them, we put back under cover of
the trees, but their sharp eyes detected us,
and thanbegan a tightrace. Certain death
would be nstr doom If timed. *Nitt:olu
chine of escape against each odds :was- but

ZOUN WOO,ILICIA.D,
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cOMIIISSION Merchant for the sale of PIGMETAL AND BLOOMS, N0.27, Wood Street,P ttsburg, Pa.
staratincis:John Graham, pal., President Bank, Pittsburg;E. D. Jones, Lau., Cashier Citizens, Deposit Dank,Pittsburg.

G. dr, J. S. Sheenberger, Iron Merchants, Pittsburg.Coleman, dlallman le Co., Merchants,Pittsburg.Lorenz. Stewart dr. Co., llirchantihralsburg.ilinseeiman & Watts, Marietta, Pa.
January 19. 1850.

=MUMEINCIPORTANT,
To Persons desirous of Obtaining

Artificial Teeth.
T 1 WN. X LOG would announce to theIf_public that he hes purchased the right touse Dr.SLAYTON'S PATENT COLORED ourr& PER-CHA, and is now prepared to furnish snarls/ den-tures upon this latest approved principle. Relievingthat the Gunn Pemba is more congenial and pleasantin the mouth, he would solicit a trial. All who maythis latest invention and are not satisfied can haveother teeth in exchange.
Columbia, December 22, 1&53.l(

COVl7.7ll:lata. BALIWIC NOTICE.

icrl'Elt the first of January, 18,56, the Co-lumbia flank will receive moueo on deposit,an alto w interest thereon at the rateof
4 per cent. per wawa' for 3 months.44 do. do. 8 do.
5 do. do. 0 do.sk do. do. It do.Dec. 8, 16554ut0s SAMUEL SHOCH, Cashier.

21n1ISZCA,
7 IL SIiSPARD. would infant the citizens

• of Colutalais;tbst be is; now fripared to tiretoosuctiotto in VOW 'and 1.4

anon and other thrtnortents:
May be found in any hour of the dny at the Mn•ie

Room-adjoining the Arnbrotype nouns of SHEPARD
& CO, corner arrant and Locust streets.

January 111,1830.

Sunday School and Religious Books.

MIIU&Y 6; STOEH are the authorized
agents of the American Tract Society, the Ameri-

can S. S. Union, and Curter dc Brother's publications; a
full supply always on hand. They also furnish at short
notice the publications of the Presbyterian Boanl.all the
Sunday School Union',, and the publication,of the reli-
gious press generally. Full catalogues furnished free of
charge.

Full sets of the American Tract Society's Books arc
now on our shelves, numbering 400 volumes. Also,
Henry's, Seott's,‘Clarke's and Benson's Commentaries.
Flail setts CW117111141'5 worke,and a very large and choice
collection of Moral and Religious Books suitable for
Sunday Schools, S. S. Teachers, and Funnily libraries.

We invite special attention to this department oh our
business. As we have spared neither expense nur trou-

ble to make our store an object to all classes of the com-
munity wishing good booby; having been thefirst in this
city to introduce a general a‘sortinent of S. School and
Religious Books, are determined to spare no palms to
keep ahead of all. others in the county.

We also invite attention to our very large assortment
of good book, in every department of Science and Gen-
eral Literature, Juveniles, Gift Books, School Books,
Stationery, dee &c.. at prices to maintain our character
as the Cheap Houk Store.

received--Ild and 4th volumes 'ltPflauley's
History of England. ERRA.Y STOER.

Lancaster, January 26,18.56.
M
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AREITUEIL large arrival of BOOTS, SNOBS,
&c. The subscriber has again received, direc-

from Philadelphia manufacturers, a beautiful assert-
mem of Genie•, Ladies', Boys' and Aliaecs', Boole,
Shoes and Slippers.

Among which may be found a full and large assort-
anent of De Haven's Ladies Gaitersand Velvet Slip-
triers.A large and beautiful assortment of Gent's, Ladies
' and Aliases' gum shoes.

We do not think it necessary toenumerate all the
ditrerent style* of work always to ha found at our es-
tablishment. CALL AND SEP, every variety, from
the pretty little shoe for the infant, to the elegantly
finished gaiter for the lady and the splendid boot for
thegent, at Phela. CASH PRICES.

Vpplease remember that all our work is manufac-
tured in Philadelphia, expressly for our sales, and is
01 the best material and workmanship, and is war-
ranted as such. CYRUS R. .IIIeCLUNE,

Locust Street, a dour; below Town Hall.
Columbia,Feb.lo, 1h tl.

Superb Styles New Goods!

TBE BEST SELECTION ever made, of beau-
ful Cloths, Cansimeretand Vesting, for the people

of Columbia.
The undersigned very respectfully desires leave

to call the attention of his patrons and the citi-
zens of Columbia, to his splendid assortment of
the above named articles which he has now ou hand
His stock embraces a variety of the latest and most
fashionable patterns of CASSDIERES and VEST.
INGS. aa well as every make, fiuish and quality of
CLOTHS, fresh from the importers hands, which have

NEVER BEEN CHEAPER.
He also has on hand a large assortment of Gentle.

men's vesarins apparel, such as Cravats, Handker-
chiefs, Collars, (loves, Hosiery and Fancy Articles.

IriHis reputation as a Cutter and fitter ofgar-
ments, hethinks, is sufficiently well known to
render it unnecessary tospeak of it at this time.
His fits are warranted to give satisfaction in

every particular, and his prices ate lower than ever'.
Everything very Cheap for CASH.

His customers and others are requested to call and
take a look through the stock, at his establishment in
Frontstreet, third door below the American House.

H. SEMLER, Agt,
Columbia, February• 9, 195%.

AYEU9B CHERRY PECTORAL.
0! come from the village, the mountain, and glen,Ye sickly and ailing, both women and men;
No longer let gloom shroud your comfort and looks,

ForAter has a mixture that beats all `The Books! ,
Unfortunate creatures, and victims topain!

Look forward, and hope yet for good health again;
Consumptive diseases must yield and be ofThe Pectoral cures every kind ofa cough,
Pneumonia and phthisis! and asthma and cold,

Succumb toits virtues like misers to gold;
It gives to the wasted the rose of good Stealth,

Of value far greaterthan rivers ofwealth.
Delay not a moment.but hasten and try,

This wonderfulcure, ere voulanguish and dim'For all cius.ohmiu.it,she price is small.
A blearing designed for the poor—and for all.
Received a large and fresh simply from the manu-

factory, and for sale wholesale and retail, by the un-
dersigned sole Agent for Columbia.

SAmust. FILBERT.
Golden Mortar Drug and ChemicalStore, Front at.,Columbia, Pa. IFeb. 21, 1851.
ICETCHIIIII,S MOWINGILAWUNES

• A.GEtiTS WANTED.

500 1.13TC,E111 S
e taiperlor sowing linkines

Mresns who desire So,bavet the sale .of these far any
part of jPa.or adjoining Stases, will please wake early
Ippileasioard..:llA.l.L MORRIS& CO.,

ApieoloaralWarehouse and SeedStore,
Jan. 12.11G5. comer7th and Market, Plead&

Jun'rtEctaven, a somvsorramcue.
xi, teaa. EIT,ILRTZ s BENDEPL.

gr-ijixrt
w.,

, thus pitifully of'the schoolmaster: "Wher-
ever he goes, this uneasy shadow (a boy
attends him. A boy is at his board, and i
his pdith, and in all hie movements. .Boy.
are capital fellows in their own way anion

their mates; but theyare unwholesomecorn
panions for grown people. Even a child
that 'plaything for an hour,' tires always.'
Alas! for poor Lamb; he never had enoug
companionship with children to know thei
influence on the heart. Ile was himself hi
mother's youngest born, and his own: dul
hearthstone was never made bright by chil-
dren's smiles, nor his sad reveries broken by
their joyous romping. One of our writers

who now wields a magic pen, speaks
"that much oppressedand calumniated elm
calledboys;" and to her better judgmentw
yield, for herears have been for long yea
used to their ringing laughter and their
boisterous games. She has had eraeriene
among them—she knows the lessons true'
by their mirth and by their sadness; sh •
feels the genial influence of the dead one,
over the heart. 0, children arc often tb
wise teachers, while we, with earth-stain
and sin hardened hearts, are the cold, dumb
learners. Many a lesson of faith and meek
submission can be learned of these "little
ones;" and many a care can be banished b
their guileless prattle and original questions
How many an artless word spoken by abah •
gone, is this day locked up like a jewel i
the torn heart from which the child w
severed. "Of such is the kingdom o
heaven."

The evening coach was full—"so full that
it was an. imposition on the passengers,"—
so said Miss Trimmer, ♦who with two or
three pattern hats and a box of artificial
flowers, was the last one to enter, notwith-
standing the inconvenience to which sheput
her fellow passengers.

The village Squire—never too amiable—-
was returning from court,where he bad been
non-suited ina caseinvolving abouta fiftieth
part of his estate; of course he was morose
and impatient. A worn looking woman
was trying to quiet a restless baby, by toss-
ing it up where there was notroom to toss
a bird, because a simpering school-girl on
the next scat had whispered aloud to her
very young gallant that "babies were a nai-

-1 aande in a stage-coach, and that she should
i think any one would rather stay at home
than travel with one." Poor, unfortunate
baby; poor, sensitive, widowed motherl—
Theirs was no pleasure trip; they were go-
ing, uncertain of a welcome, to a relative of
the newly dead, the only one on earth of
whom they could ask aid. Comfort or pity
the mother did not look for. it was be-
tween these and the surly Squire that Miss
Trimmer bad inserted herself. At thecruel
remark of the incipient belle, the widow
turned her heed to wipe away atear, when
her innocent half-yearling grasped with her
plump hand a huge bunch of .beneyauckles
and carnation pinks Whisk dangled fromthe
near side of Miss Trimmer's bonnet.

"win noone take pity on met" shrieked
the bearer of the flower burden. "Will no
gentleman shield nie from azuloyancear

"Yes madam, I will" answered a old
gentleman, who sat in a corner, resting his
chin on the ivory head of his eane. The
lade was soon safely installed in Aim Jos*
farateet 'removed from theariaioasbaby, and
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TIESWALDENSLA3 BIBLEPEDLAR.

Many years before any Bible Society was formed,
poor end pious man amongtheWaideeses-wast up and
downthe mountains and valleysin the-character aped-
lam* order to distribute the Word of God. In the

linesthe reader is presented vrith the simple Mory
ofone of these devoted and persecuted mem
'Oh, lady fair, these silks ef mine

Are beautiful and rare;
Therichest web of Indian loom, •

Which beauty's self might bear
And these pearls nre pure and mild to behold,

And with radiant lleht they vie;
I have brought them withmen weary way—

Will my gentle lady buy?"
And the Indy smiled on the worn cid man, .

Through the dark and clustering curls
Whichveiled her brow as she stooped to view

His silks and glitteringpearls;
And she placed their price in the old man's hand,

And lightly she, turned away; •
But she paused at the wanderer's earnestcall—-

, •ply gentle lady, stay:,
"Oh, lady fair, I have yet a gem

That a purer !ware flinpt,
Than the diamonds dash ofthe jewelled crown

On the lofty brow ofkings;
A wonderful pearl of exceeding price,

Whose virtne will not decay;
Whose light shun be as a spell to thee,

And a blessing ou thy way."

The lady glanced at the mirroring steel, -
Where her yoathiul formwtor seen,

Where her eyes shone clear and her dark locks waved
Her clasping pearls between:

-Heimforth thy pearl of exceeding worth,
Thou traveler grey and oil:

And name the price of thy precious gem,
And mypagesshall count thy gold."

The cloud went beck from the pilgrim'sbrow,
As a man and meagre book,

Encased by gold or diamond gem,
From his folding robe he took!

"Here, lady fair, is the pearl of price--
May it prove as mach tothee!

Nay, keep thy gold—l ask it not—
Pox Tux Wortnof GOD IS FUZZ!"

The beery traveler seem his way—.
But the gifthe hift behind' -

Utah had its pore and perfect work
Oa the high-borri maiden's mind;

And she haat turned from her pride and sin
Tothe loveliness of truth,

And given her humble,heart to God
In thebounteous houx'of youth.

And she hash-left the oldgray hillsv,
IVbere enevil faith lin* power

~

And the courtly laden% other fattnlPArafil;' . ""'" -
And the maidens of bee bower;

And she hash gone In theVaudois
By landlir feet untrod(-

Where the Pee! led Ireefteft serf! eg
•

In tie-picket tcse.pf God:

.19a if

sitylf-anerrunexif saint, "

have intermittedor deferred the Pirfornanceof duty, npon.eppriihensianofsome present
indispositionand unaptneis. I have tlioughi
it is better not to Betray hand at God's work
than to spoil it; better to -omit my offering
than to giro the lame and blind in sacrifice.
The next time I will make amends, when I
am fitter to do it." And thenext time, poi--
haps, the task has been more irksome tome, -
and my plea of unfitness has seemingly hadmore strength than before; so that what 13es.
fore I did only defer, now I could be Pan-
tent wholly to neglect. Have Ifound thos,F.0, mine enemy? Here theserpent's heati:dit,
covers itself. Hereafter when this o'4_
put in, it shall be rejected without hearing.
I will check the least thought of relitetititei:'
towards the performance otthe work
a.signed to myself. A lame prayer
get to heaven. I may, by rubbing andidiaffing my heart, get warmth into it. If put
forth my strength, I may break asunder die
cords with which lam bound: Thii.ipa
may come, and fill mysails, and I mayha's
the wind with me though.the tide be against
me.

THE GOSPEL TRIUMPHING
IN THE "HABITATIONS OF CRITZLTT."
The chief of Bau, ono of dm Tegjes 'ls-

lands, whose people have beenobstinately at-
tached to cannibalism and cruelty, with
about 300 chiefs and attendants, and the
priest of his household gods, renounced hea-
thenism and embraced Christianity, April
27th, 185.1; and on the following Sabbath,
about 300 more. Shortly after, thetemples
were despoiled of their ornaments, and the
idol gods were taken away. A sacred for-
eat was attacked. Messengers werelent to
several islands directing the inhabitants to
renounce idolatry; every Sabbath added to
the numbers assembling to hear the gospel.
The Wesleyan missionaries who were labor-
ing in those islands, say that Bettisconvert-
ed from heathenism to Christianity, and they
now labor for its conversion from sin to ho-
liness. More than-1,300 have nominally
embraced Christianity. The collimation*
increase, and the truths of revelation aeons
to interest the people.

V ..' r • 0 I

SYMPATHY
I know thatsufferingclings to the sufferes.4

se..lf; and that any other mind though actu-
ated By the kindest wishes, is still a foreign
mind and inhabits a separate sphere, front-
which it can but faintly breathe consoling
sentiments, yet, doubtless, there are in ex-
istence truths ofsweet and mighty inspirit:
tion, which, perfectly applied, would calm,
thefeelings, and irradiate thogleemartnna.
How happy were the art to steal snob firs,
from heaven! Yes, and therearetocsftsati* -

of distress, glimpses of serenity, ideasarises;
der enthusiasm, firm principles!,
pirings, to mingle with the feelings of.the

sgood in every situation. These mayslong the benignant charmof theirvisitabon.
and be at intermix closer to the heart:thin •
thecauses ofeadness that environ it.—Rater.

FEED 2111.7L0CK.-A. clergyman. being
complained ofby another for drawing away
hisparrnionwra on Sunday, made tbiatnply;
**Feed _Tow Bock better and they won't
stray."
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